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Abstract
Copper Zinc Aluminum (CuZnAl) shape memory alloys (SMA) are receiving wide
attention in ment years due to applications in smart (adaptive) structures. A stressinduced phase transition occurs in SMAs that causes inelastic deformation and gives rise
to an energy-absorbing capacity. Due to this inelastic deformation associated with SMA,
CuZnAl shape memory alloys should be capable of having high fatigue lives. The energyabsorbing capacity and possible high fatigue lives makes CuZnAl a promising material in
the elirnination of vibration induced fatigue failures in structures. In order to use CuZnAl
in structural applications, a thorough study of its mechanical properties is required. In this
thesis, the mechanical and fatigue properties of both austenitic (M, = -7.3OC)

and mar-

tensitic (M,= 42°C) CuZnAl have been studied at room temperature tluough a mechanical testing program. The energy-absorbing capacity of superelastic, austenitic CuZnAI is
also measured.
Tensile, sirain cycling, and low- and high-cycle fatigue tests were conducted at
room temperature on austenitic and martensitic CuZnAl alloys. The mechanical properties
obtained include the Young's modulus, ultimate stress and ultimate strain. The strain
cycling tests were conducted to study the superelastic behavior of austenitic CuZnAl and
to quantify the associated energy-absorbing capacity. The energy dissipation associated
with superelastic CuZnAl ailoy was quantified by measunng the area enclosed within the
hysteresis curves obtained from the strain cycling tests. The CuZnAl alloys were subjected
to fully revened, cyclic, strain controlled low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests. The fatigue life of

the CuZnAl alloys were deterrnined in terms of total s a i n and plastic strain. LCF test d a n
showed that the Coffm-Manson law and Basquin relationships are obeyed. The tests indicate that the behavior of CuZnAl in the low-cycle fatigue regime is comparable to that of
steel within the strain range studied. The energy dissipation due to plastic deformation was
quantified by rneasuring the area within the LCF test hysteresis curves. Stress controlled,
fully reversed, axial, high-cycle fatigue (HCF)tests were conducted for the first tirne on
CuZnAl. Stress-Life (S-N) curves for the CuZnAl alloys were obtained from the HCF test
data. The martensitic CuZnAL alloy showed better HCF properties than the austenitic

CuZnAI. The fatigue strength of austenitic and mariensitic CuZnAl at N = 10"were
determined to be 153 and 167 M h respectively. In the high-cycle fatigue regime the
CuZnAl alloys show poor fatigue properties compared to steel and duminum.
In conclusion, a comparative testing prograrn involving CuSnAl and comrnoniy
used metals are recommended. Further studies should be carried out in the area of fatigue
and damping of CuZnAl embedded composites to quantify the behavior of such systems.
Any further tests on CuZnAl should be conducted using ASTM recommended standard
diameter specimens to avoid the problems associated with testing small diameter speci-

mens.
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Introduction

1.1 General
Fatigue and vibration fdures continue to plague civil engineering structures.
Transmission lines and supporting towers are exposed to wind and develop sustained
motions. These sustained motions cause costly damage to conducton and other mechanical and structural subsystems. Wind induced vibrations of tower members have caused the
fatigue failure of connecting members (Goel, 1994).

Many structural components in engineered structures are subjected to static and
dynamic loading. Static loads, in the form of dead loads, are relatively haxmiess to a stmcnire as they are anticipated and can be taken into consideration in the design. Dynamic
Ioads, in the form of wind induced vibrations or in the form of earthquakes, are the more
critical type of loads experienced by structures. The variability of naturally occumng

dynamic loads are critical because their seventy is unpredictable. In the construction
industry?steel is the material of choice in building structures such as transmission towers.
These structures have stood and continue to stand and serve their function rather well.
However. over time, with continued exposure to dynamic loading (particularly wind).
fatigue sets in and a member of the structure fails. Failure of the single member eventually
leads to the failure of the entire structure. Fatigue failure of structures are expensive and
dangerous. In terms of service life, steel subjected to cyclic loading fails in fatigue after a
certain number of cycles.
A new class of materials known as Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) have been devel-

oped to have a very high damping capacity and favorable fatigue propeities when cornpared to conventional met&

and alloys. SMA through their unusual mechanical

properties c m sustain over 15% "elastic" strain (Pops, 1970). These large reversible deformations occur as a result of reversible transformations that occur within the crystal struc-

ture of these alloys when unioaded. Ln principle, these ailoys should be capable of repeated

deformation to large strains, resulting in infinite fatigue lives. Employing SMA in structures could possibly reduce fatigue and vibration related problerns in structures thereby
increasing the service life of these structures.
Owing to the unique properties associated with the shape recovery effect and the
material phase changes, shape memory alloys have been exploited in actuator and sensor
applications. Shape memory alloy hybnd composite materials have demonstrated varying
success in applications such as vibration and shape control, creep resistance in structures

and strain sensing (Paine and Rogers, 1994a). By embedding shape rnemory ailoys in
composites, the impact damage resistance of the composites have been improved by making use of the superelastic characteristics of shape memory alloys (Paine and Rogers.
1994b). Shape memory alloys have also been exploited for their inherent damping properties which are several times higher than steel (Paine and Rogers, 1994a). The most common means of vibration control in ta11 structures are by employing tuned mass dampers

(TMDs) and tendon control. It has been successfully shown that employing shape memory
alloy wires in tendon control in a cantilevered bearn c m reduce vibrations by 3 orders of
magnitude (Shahin et al.. 1994).
Shape memory alloys are also receiving wide attention in aerospace engineering
applications. For example, the interest in esiablishing space stations corne with its problems: difficulty of assembling the space stmcnire and vibration induced from manned
activities and docking of space vehicles. Studies are undenvay to employ the shape rnem-

ory effect of shape memory alloys in creating connecton to ensure that minimum time and
effort is required in assembly of space structures. It has also been suggested to use the high
damping capacity of shape memory alloys to darnp out the vibrations in space structures
(Schetky, 1990). Structures in earthquake prone areas are protected from the damaging
vibrations of earthquakes by base isolation. Base isolation involves uncoupling the building from the horizontal vibrations while simultaneously supporting the weight of the
structure (Jalihal et al., 1994). Dampers are used to absorb the energy (horizontal vibra-

tions) during the earthquake. The problem with base isolation is that it is passive in nature.

By k i n g passive the amount of damping available in case of an earthquake is fixed. However, base isolation can be made active by using shape memory alloys as the damper. By

k i n g active the amount of darnping made available at a given time can be controlied. As a
result, if designed properly, the darnping rnechanism can ensure that the strength or deformation capacity of the structure will not be surpassed by earthquake induced vibrations. In
this application the shape mernory alloy shows its venatility by serving as a controller as
well as a material with a high darnping capacity.

1.2 Shape Memory Alloys
Shape memory alloys (SMA) are a family of metallic alloys with the remarkable
ability to switch from one cystallographic structure to another through a change in temperature or applied stress. This change enables the alloy to assume a particular shape at one
temperature (or stress level) and a different shape at another temperature (or stress level).
The two crystallographic structures attainable by shape memory alloys are the low temperature/high stress martensite phase and the high temperaturdow stress austenite phase.
The austenitic phase is also referred to as the beta

(B)

or parent phase of the alloy. The

temperatures. at which the transformation from one phase to the other occur, are referred
to as transformation temperatures. SMA by their nanire have properties that are of interest

to engineers and scientists. They are the shape memory effect (SME) and superelasticity
(or pseudoelasticity). Alloys exhibiting SME and superelasticity also possess high d a m p

ing capacity which is related to these effects.
The shape memory effect had been noted as early as 1938, when Alden B.
Greninger of Havard University and V.G. Mooradian of the Massachusettes Institute of
Technology showed that the martensite phase in brass (an alloy of copper and zinc) could
be made to fonn and disappear with a change in temperature. At about the same time G.V.
Kurdyumov, a Russian metallurgist, studied the phase relations in brass betw een the high
temperature p phase and the martensite formed by rapid cooling. Later Thomas A. Read
and his associates at the University of Illinois investigated the shape memory effect in
gold-cadmium alloys and demonstrated the forces that could be developed by phase transitions. It was in 1962 that the phenornenon came to worldwide attention with the announcement of shape memory in an alloy of nickel and titanium. In the seventies, a family of

SMA was developed based on copper, zinc and alurninum (Schetky, 1979). In the follow-

ing years the shape memory effect has k e n observed in many binary and temary alloy
systems. These include AgCd, AuCd9 CuAlNi, CuAuZn, CuSn, CuZn. CuZnAl, CuZnGa.
CuZnSi, CuSnSn, Inn, NiAi,FePt, FePd, MnCu and NiTi. Of these, only NiTi, CuZnAl
and CuAlNi have gained wide acceptance in applications due to their better mechanical
properties. However, NiTi is by far the most widely used. CuZnAl has not enjoyed the
same success as NiTi due to i n ~ ~ c i eexpenrnentd
nt
work. This may have been because
initial studies indicated that CuZnAl had weak fatigue properties.
However, CuZnAi is an attractive SMA for engineering applications compared to
other SMA for two reasons. CuZnAl is cheaper and easier to machine than most other
SMA. It is widely agreed that NiTi has better fatigue and strength properties than CuZnAl,

however NiTi costs about $150/lb which makes it six times more expensive than CuZnAl
(Graesser et al., 1991). CuZnAl is easily machined whereas NiTi is extremely hard and
abrasive in machining operations thus requiring tools not commonly employed in machine
shops. Of al1 SMA, CuZnAl also has the highest damping capacity. The use of CuZnAl in
engineering applications requires extensive experimentd investigation of its mechanical
properties under a variety of conditions.

The uniqueness of shape memory alloys lies in their ability to switch from one
crystalline structure to another by a difisionless transformation. The interchangeable
crystalline forms are austenite and martensite. The reason the alloy attains a pahcular

phase at a given temperature is because the dloy continuously tries to attain thermodynamic equilibnum. As such, the alloy tries to attain the phase which makes it thermodynmically stable at a given temperature. Each shape memory alloy has four inherent
temperatures indicating the temperature when a pariicular phase begins to form and finishes. These are known as the transfomation temperatures. These transformation ternperatures (see Figure 1.1) are Mf
f ~ s and
h A,

- martensite finish, M, - martensite start, Af - austenite

- austenite start temperatures (Mf<M,<A, < Af). The current phase of the

alloy is determined by the temperame of the alloy in relation to its transformation temper-

atures. The transformation temperatures depend on the composition of the alloy.
A typicai transformation cuve is shown in Fig. 1.1 with the martensite fraction

plotted against the temperature. If a SMA alloy specimen is heated above its Af tempera-

ture, it exists completely in its austenitic phase. Upon cooling below the M, temperature
of the alloy, the austenite gradually begins to transform into martensite. The transformation completes only after cooling below the Mf temperature. Until cooling occurs below
MI, some fraction of austenite will temain in the sample as shown in Figure 1.1. The

transformation from austenite to martensite is referred to as the forward transformation.
If the alloy, in its martensitic phase. is heated from a temperature below its Ml
temperature, the martensite begins to transform into austenite at the A, temperature. The
transformation is complete when the alloy is heated to a temperature above its Af ternperature- This transformation from martensite to austenite is referred to as the reverse transformation. During the heating process. at a temperature between the A, and A/
tempentures, some fraction of martensite is retained in the sample.

There are several means of measuring the transformation temperatures of SMA
alloys. The two most cornmon methods of rneasuring the transformation temperatures are
by electrical resistivity and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements. The
transformation temperatures exhibited by shape memory alloys are highly dependent on
their composition. Little change in their composition will result in large changes in their
transfomation temperatures. Figure 1.2 shows the M, temperatures as a function of the
composition of CuZnAl shape memory alloys. The advantage of k i n g able to change the
transformation ternperanire by changing the composition is that the material cm be tailored to attain the desired phase at the application temperahire. The different phases possess different properties. For example, in general, shape memory alloys in the martensitic
phase are much softer than the austenitic phase whereas the martensitic phase has higher
damping properties than the austenitic phase.

1.3 The Shape Memory Effect
In a simple example of the shape memory effect, a wire of shape memory alloy is

bent at room temperature in the fom of a clover leaf (Schetiq, 1979). Then the wire is
heated until its crystal structure assumes the hi@-temperature configuration called the
beta or parent phase (austenitic phase). Next the wire is rapidly cooled so that the atoms in
the metal rearrange themselves into the crystal fonn of martensite (martensitic phase).

One can now bend or twist the wire into any other fom. It must be noted that in order to
achieve 100 percent recovery of shape the deformation of the wire must be limited to an
intemal strain of between 3 and 9 percent, depending on the ailoy the wire is made of- If
the wire is later heated to a temperature above that at which the martensite reverts to the
parent phase, there is an orderly shift of large groups of atoms which in turn restores the
original maple leaf form.
A schematic showing the crystallographic processes which occur to give rise to the

shape memory effect is shown in Figure 1.3. The SMA specimen in the austenitic phase,
when cooled to a sufficiently low temperature, transforms into martensite. This fonn of
martensite is known as twinned martensite because of the zigzag pattern the atoms
assume. Even though a complete transformation has occurred the specimen does not experience any shape change. This is because the twinned martensite occupies whatever space

was previously occupied by austenite. For this reason the martensite formed is referred to

as self-accommodating rnartensite (Funakubo, 1984). When an extemal force is applied to
the sample in the twinned martensite phase, the atoms shift into another forrn of martensite
which is referred to as defoned martensite and the sample assumes a deformed shape.

The defonned martensite begins to forms as it has a favorable disposition to the applied
stress. Upon heating the alloy above its Af temperature, an orderly shifting of atoms occur
and the austenitic phase is attained. By this transformation into austenite the strain that

was existing in the deformed martensite is completely recovered and the specimen attains
its original shape.

The shape memory effect describeci above is a temperature driven effect. In the
shape memory effect, if the recovery of shape is restrained, a proportional force is produced. The generated force can be used to do work or to grip another object. Alloys exhibiting the shape memory effect are employed in many applications in fields such as
medicine and aerospace.

An example of an application in aerospace was the development of SMA couplings
for hydraulic-fluid lines in the F-14jet fighter built by the Grumrnan Aerospace Corporation. The task at hand was to fmd a method to join hydraulic lines tbat were exposed to
very cold temperatures (Schetky, 1979). In these applications a TtNiFe alloy with a transformation temperature of -150°C was fabncated as a tube featuring an inner diameter,
which was 4% smaller than the nominal outer diameter of the pipe which had to be joined.
During the joining process the coupling was maintained at a low temperature by using liquid nitrogen. A tapered plug of suitable dimensions was then forced into the coupling in
order to increase the diameter of the coupling by approximately 8%. The two pipes to be
joined were then inserted at the two ends of the coupling. As the coupling's temperature
rose to the rmm temperature it had a tendency to shrink in order to retum to its i ~ e r
diameter, in this case, to the dimension before the forced expansion. The ends of the two
pipes are therefore held together simply, in service. with a high level of reliability. Thousands of such couplings have been employed in nuclear submarines, warships, and pipes
on the ocean floor. The couplings are employed without leaking or reliability problems
(Gandhi and Thompson, 1992).
The advantages of using these couplings are that they c m be employed to temperatures as low as the transformation temperature of the alloy. By choosing an alloy that haî a
martensite transformation temperature in the cryogenic region, the coupling can be
employed in very cold environments as in the case of the hydraulic fluid lines close to the
exterior skin of the F-14 fighter jet. In contrast to welding, high temperatures are not
involved in the assembly process. Therefore, there is minimal temperature-induced damage to the surrounding paris.

1.4 Superelasticity in Shape Memory Alloys
A stress driven effect known as superelasticity is the phenomenon of interest in this

study. Superelasticity in SMA is a phenomenon whereby large strains induced by loading

a SMA specimen are recovered by unloading the SMA specimen. Superelasticity (or pseudoelasticity) occurs in SMA by two mechanisms. The first is a result of reversible martensite formation upon loading a specimen in its parent phase and its reversion back to the

parent phase upon unloading. This mechanism is further explained in section 1.4.1. Super-

elasticity also occurs by reonentation of the martensite crystal structure, of a SMA alloy in
its martensitic phase. when it is loaded and then achiwing its original orientation when
unloaded. This phenornenon is explained in more detail in section 1.4.2. Through both
these mechanisms, large strains are recoverable.

1.4.1 Superelasticity by Reversible Martensite Formation
Superelasticity by reversible martensite transformation occurs in SMA in the austenitic phase in which martensite formed during loading becomes unstable upon unloading. In this case, the transformation strain obtained during loading is recovered on
unloading when the martensite formed during loading reverts back to the parent (austenitic) phase. The term stress induced martensite (SM) is used to refer to the martensite
formed dunng loading. Superelasticity by reversible martensite formation will be better
explained below in the context of a tension test involving a tensile test specirnen made of a
SMA (Krishnan et al., 1974).
A tensile specimen made of a SMA was tested at a constant temperature. T , ,

slightly above its Af temperature but below a critical temperature, T c . This critical tempenture is important because above this temperature, slip occurs at the microstructure
level and superelasticity is not realized in the SMA. At temperature T, , the sarnple is in
the austenitic phase. Also, at this temperature, martensite can be subjected to a stress

induced transformation. On stressing the specimen in a test frame, a stress-strain curve, as
shown in Figure 1.4, is obtained. As a specimen is loaded it will deform elastically up to a
P-M
TI

certain stress level, o

, denoted by point B. The section AB represents purely elastic
P-M

deformation of the parent phase. At the stress level O=,

,the first martensite plaies begin

to appear. They appear as a result of a transformation of the austenite crystals into martensite crystals with the application of stress (stress induced martensite). With continued
application of stress the specimen continues to elongate with no apparent increase in stress
level. Hence the specimen will seem to yield plastically (segment BC). This is not yielding

as in the conventional sense. What is happening is that more martensite crysials continue
to form at this stress level. The stress level is referred to as the stress required to induce
P-M

martensite transformation at temperature T l (or, )- At point C, the transformation of
austenite to martensite is complete. if the loading is continued beyond point C, the martensite crystals wül deform plastically as shown by segment CD of the curve. At point D, the
plastic yield stress, o r , of the martensite is reached and further loading will lead to frac-

M. However, if the specimen is unloaded at point C'. before yielding of the martensite
crystals occur, the martensite crystals will revert back to austenite and the specimen will
recover the strain, thereby contracting to its original dimension. The strain recovery occurs
in three stages. Stage C'F represents elastic unloading of the martensite crystds. Reverse
N-P

martensitic transformation begins at point F where the stress level, o

T,

, is reached. The

martensite crystals continue to revert to austenite up to point G. It is interesting to note that
the first rnartensite crystals to form rire the last to revert back to austenite. Finally. the seg-

ment GH represents the elastic unloading of the austenite crystals. The strain represented
by segment AH is the residual strain. Usually no residual strain results. However if any

plastic deformation occurs dunng loading or unloading a residual stnin will result.
Accompanying the transformation from austenite to martensite is the dissipation of
heat. A portion of the strain energy is dissipated in the form of heat resulting in a large
hysteresis. depending on the shape memory alloy investigated. between the loading and
unloading curves. The area enclosed by the stress-strain curve is a rneasure of the energy
dissipated per cycle. This energy dissipation per loading-unloading cycle can be used to

darnp out vibrations. The frequency of loading and unloading has to be at a rate sufficient
to allow the material to dissipate dl the heat generated per cycle. If the rate of loading
does not allow the material to dissipate heat at the required rate, there wiU be a buildup of
heat. This heat will prevent the matenal from forming stress-induced martensite in subsequent loading cycles, leading to a degradation of the superelastic property.

The superelastic property also occurs in SMA in the martensitic phase. In SMA
alloys loaded at a temperature below its Mf temperature. the original martensitic crystal
structure r e m g e s itself to accommodate the resulting strain without causing any permanent deformation to the crystal structure. Upon unloading. there is a remangement of the
martensite plates to the original structural configuration. In this case, the strain obtained
during loading is recovered on unloading when the new martensitic structure rearranges
itself to anain the original martensitic structure of the alloy. A stress-strain curve similar to
that shown in Figure 1.4 is obtained on loading and unloading a tensile specimen of a

SMA alloy which is in its martensitic phase. However, the segments of the stress-strain
curve represent different phenornena compared to the superelasticity by stress induced
martensi te.
The segment AB of the stress-strain curve in Figure 1.4 represents the elastic loading of the mariensite crystals. The stress level at point B represents the stress necessary to
initiate reorientation of the martensite crystals into another form of martensite. This reorientation of the martensite is responsible for the accommodation of the increased strain.
Segment BC represents the continued reorientation of the martensite crystals with the
application of stress. Once again loading beyond point C will lead to the elastic defomation of the martensite crystals with the new orientation. Loading beyond point D will
cause plastic yielding of the martensite with the new orientation. However, if the specimen
is once again unloaded at point C' ,the martensite reverts to its original orientation and the
strain is recovered. Segment C F represents the elastic unloading of the newly oriented
martensite. At the stress level represented by point F the martensite crystals begin to revert
to their original orientation. This process continues up to point G , at which al1 the martensite have assumed their original orientation. Once again segment GH represents the elastic
unloading of the mariensite with the original orientation.
As with superelasticity by S M , superelasticity by martensite reorientation results
in a stress-strain curve with hysteresis. The space enclosed by the loading and unloading
curves are representative of the energy dissipated.

1.5 Martensitic Transformations in Ferrous Alloys
The shape mernory effect and pseudoelasticity occur in materids that experience
thermoelastic martensitic innsformations. Ferrous alloys are capable of martensitic transformations, but not thermoelastic martensitic transformations. As a result, ferrous alloys
do not exhibit the shape memory effect or pseudoelasticity by S M . A difference between
SMA and ferrous alloys is in the degree of supercooling required for martensitic transfor-

mations. The degree of supercooling in martensitic transformations in ferrous alloys cm
be as much as 200°C, but in SMA it is only 5 - 30°C (Funakubo, 1984).
In steels, the high temperature austenitic phase is softer than the low temperature
martensitic phase. As a result, steels is used in the martensitic phase. The rnartensitic

transformation is the comerstone of the heat treatment and tempering processes applied to
ferrous alloys to arrive at structural materials with desired properties such as high strength
and ductility. In the heat treatment pmcess, the steel is heated to temperatures above Af to
convert the microstructure to the high-tempenhire austenitic phase. Immediate quenching

io temperatures below the Mf assures that dl the austenite reverts to the high strength
martensite. After quenching. steel will generally harden due to the newly formed martensitic microstructure. Further heat treatment applications are available to ensure that the
structural cornponent has the desired final properties.

The rnartensitic transformations occumng in fenous alloys are accompanied by
fairly large (about 4%) volume changes, and there is a plastic deformation in the parent
phase. Hence, the interface energy and the energy needed for plastic defonnation are not

small enough to be neglected and consequently thermoelastic rnartensitic transformations
do not occur in fenous alloys.

Literature Review
The Meranire review concentrates on studies involving mechanical and fatigue
behavior of CuZnAl alloys. There are numerous studies on the mechanical and fatigue
properties of NiTi and CuANi (Melton et al., 1979a, Sakamoto et al.. 1982). There are
also numerous studies focussing on theoretical modeliing of shape memory alloy behavior
(Dye. 1990, Barrett, 1995, Ford et al., 1996). A surnmary of the existing work on the
mechanical and fatigue behavior of CuZnAl is given below.

CuZnAl was first investigated in a study by Pops et al. (Pops & Ridley. 1970) to
see if pseudoelasticity could be developed in alloy systems based on the CuZn

fl

phase

including CuSnAl. Tensile samples were defomed at temperatures between the M, temperature and ambient. Elastic behavior was observed at low stress levels and it was found
that plastic flow does not occur at the point of deviation from linearity in the stress-strain
curves. It was observed that when the tensile sample was unloaded beyond the point of linearity, the stress dropped quite rapidly producing a hysteresis loop. Strains were predomi-

nantly elastic, since the sample retumed to alrnost its original shape. Elastic strains Iarger
than 6 percent were rneasured in some specimens. The stress where deviation from linearity on the stress-strain curve occurs was shown to correspond to the onset of martensitic
transformation and was found to Vary with the test temperature. It was concluded that
superelasticity should be possible in other systems based upon the CuZn

fl - phase.

Delaey et al. ( 1978) studied the fatigue properties of pseudoelastic and martensitic
CuZnAl alloys. Flat specimens having gauge dimensions of 33 mm x 6 mm x 1 mm were
tested in pulsating tension from zero stress to a maximum stress designated 2a,. The
20,-Nf c w e s were shown to follow a Basquin type of relation. The martensitic alloy
was shown to have better fatigue properties than the pseudoelastic (austenitic) alloy in the
2

range above Nf = 10 . Electron microscopie examinations of the pseudoelastic samples
revealed that dislocation and twinning of the microstnicture were involved in the cycle
deformation mechanism. It was concluded that this dislocation and twinning of the micro-

structure introduces local stress concentrations aiid may render the rnateriai more prone to
failure.
Melton and Mercier ( 1979b) studied the effect of martensite start temperature, M,,
on the fatigue life of CuZnAl alloys and compared their behavior with that of NiTi. Round
hour-glas fatigue specimens with a central diameter of 3 mm were subject to rotating
bending fatigue tests at room temperature at a frequency of 46 Hz. Tests were cmied out
on CuZnAl alloys having M, temperatures of +47,- 10, -57 and - 1 18' C . The stress for
fracture in around 105 cycles was found to be very low, less than 30 MPa. The martensitic
alloy showed the longest fatigue life for a given stress while the austenitic alloy
(M, = -lOaC) showed the most pseudoelastic strain and also the poorest fatigue proper-

ties. Results indicate that there is a decrease in the number of cycles to failure for a given
stress as M, is decreased for CuZnAl alloys. This behavior is the reverse of the behavior

found for NiTi. It was concluded that CuZnAl shows better fatigue properties in the martensitic condition whereas pseudoelastic deformation leads to earlier cracking at the grain
boundaries (intergranular cracking). Intergranular cracking results €rom stnin incompatibilities across the grain boundaries.
Janssen et al. (1979) performed load controlled fatigue tests on

B (austenitic) and

martensitic CuZnA! alloys of different composition and treatments. The sarnples were

a
subjected to sinusoidal loading from zero stress to ,
Hz. It was shown that in

p

in a frequency range from 1 to 10

and martensitic CuZnAl alloys, high reversible strains are

obtained due to reonentation or reversion of the thennoelastic martensite. However, during fatigue testing at constant stress levels, initially rapid strain hardening occurred, even
in the fine grained alloys with a well developed texture. This indicates that during marten-

site reorientation or reversion, some structural damage occurs which leads to residual
deformation. This damage is as a result of dislocations, fine twins, intersecting martensite
plates and retained martensite for both martensite and austenite samples of CuZnAl. A
CuZnAl alloy with an austenitic structure was shown to have an ultimate tensile strength
6

of 900 MPa and a reversible strain of 0.6% after 10 cycles at a constant stress level. The

same alloy was cycled successfully between zero stress and a stress level of oM = 425
6

MPa to 10 cycles without failure. These remarkable properties of this particular specimen were attributed not only to the strengthening provided by the presence of Al,O, particles, but the grain size refinement and well developed texture. It was concluded that grain
size and texture influence strength and fatigue life in austenitic and mariensitic CuZnAl
alloys.
A thorough review of the existing literature revealed that there has been only little

attention focussed on the experimental investigation of CuZnAl cornpared to NiTi shape
memory alloy. The preceding studies show that axial fatigue expenments of CuZnAl were
conducted only in tension because small diameter samples were used in the test programs.
In practice, stress reversa1 is encountered and therefore data from revened axial fatigue

tests of CuZnAl is important. In ail of the past studies, only small sampies were used in the
test programs. The influence of small samples on test results cannot be neglected. Quality
control on smaller sarnples is easier and this ensures good mechanicd properties. However. with larger sarnple the quality control is harder to achieve and thus the mechanical
properties tend to be lower in the larger samples. In civil engineering applications, large
sized materials are used and therefore tests rnust be perfonned on larger samples to obtain
accurate measures of their mechanical properties. Martensitic CuZnAl is attributed as having better fatigue properties than austenitic CuZnAl. The poor fatigue properties of austenitic CuZnAl has been attributed to the pseudoelastic deformation, which leads to
intergranular cracking. The fatigue behavior of austenitic CuZnAl alloy c m be improved
by grain size refinement and strengthening by the addition of other compounds.

1.7 Objective and Scope of the Present Research
Vibration problerns experienced by structures may be alleviated through the use of
advanced materials with good damping properties. CuZnAl is a member of a family of
alloys known as shape memory ailoys (SMA), reported to have a high darnping capacity

CuZnAl has the potential to be exploited in a variety of applications which require high
damping properties. To be used as a damping material by itself or in a hybrid composite

material, the mechanical and fatigue behavior of CuZnAl is essential. However, expenmental data on the mechanical and fatigue behavior of CuZnAl is lacking and insuficient.
Existing data corne €rom tests canied out on small samples which have not been subjected
to stress reversal. Availability of experimental data on quantifying the working stresses
and fatigue behavior of CuZnAl is an important step towards its use in a variety of applica-

tions. The aim of this thesis was to increase the mechanical property database of CuZnAl
alloy through a comprehensive experimental program involving relatively large size specimens. The experiments conducted included tension tests, strain cycling tests, low- and
high-cycle fatigue tests. The mechanicd properties investigated include the ultimate
strength, Young's modulus. ultimate strain and the fatigue behavior of CuZnAl alloys. In
addition. the damping capacity of CuZnAl due to superelasticity and plastic deformation
were quantified.

Temperature

Figure 1.1 :Transformation c u v e of a SMA

Figure 1.2: M, temperature as a function of the composition of CuZnAl
(After Wu et al.. 1991)

Austenite

Stress
(Deformation)

Martensite
(Twinned)

Figure 1.3: Schematic of the Shape Memory Effect (After Dye, 1992)
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Figure 1.4:Typical stress-strain curve showing superelastic behavior. (After Krishnan
et al., 1974)

2 Experimental Program

2.1 Description of Materials
CuZnAI in the austenitic phase at room temperature and CuZnAl in the martensitic
phase at room temperature were studied in this work. For the purposes of this thesis, the
two types of CuZnAl alloys will be referred to as austenitic CuZnAl alloy and martensitic
CuZnAl alloy. The austenitic CuZnAl alloy was purchased from the Memry Corporation.
Conneticut. The martensitic CuZnAl alloy was donaied by the Memry Corporation. The

Memry Corporation did not provide data on the superelastic and mechanical properties of
the two CuZnAI alloys.
Austenitic CuZnAl alloy was supplied in the f ~ s h e dstate in the form of 6 mm

(0.236 in.) diameter snaightened rods. Each rod was 1.5 ft. in length. Memry Corporation
had subjected this batch of material to the following heat treatment: 5 0 ° C for 30 minutes, followed by 800°C for 15 minutes and water quenched thereafter. The heat treatment was requirea to stabilize the transformation temperatures of the alloy. The chemical
composition of the austenitic CuZnAl, detennined by Cambridge Matenals Testing Limited of Cambridge, Ontario, is given in Table 2.1. The transformation temperature of the
austenitic CuZnAl as specified by the supplier is given in Table 2.2. The microstmcture of
the austenitic alloy at room temperature is shown in Figure 2.1.
The martensitic CuZnAl alloy was received as a 6 mm (0.236 in.) diameter coiled

rod with a total length of about 14 feet. The supplier had not carried the heat treatment to
completion on this material. As a result, the fmd heat treatrnent of the rnartensitic CuZnAl
was doae at the Metallurgical Laboratories of the University of Manitoba. The 6 mm

coiled rod was cut into pieces, 11 inches in length. Each piece was swagged to a diameter
of 5.84 mm (0.230 in.). The swagging was carried out to straighten the coiled rod. The
swagging process successfully straightened the rods with a small loss in diameter. The
heat treatment had to be canied out in a small oven. Hence it was decided to machine the

martensitic CuZnAl into test specimens before heat treatment so that the specimens would
fit in the oven. The specimens were heat treated as follows: 800°C for 30 minutes under
constraint followed by water quenching. During the heat treatment the specimens had to
be constrained to prevent them from reverting to the original shape. For this purpose, a
form, shown in Figure 2.2, was made out of stainless steel. The form consisted of a stainIess steel block split into top and bottom halves with five holes driUed dong the joint
between the heo halves. The two halves were held in place during the heat treatrnent by
means of four screws on each of the four corners of the rectangular form. The form could
hold five specimens at a time. Figure 2.3 shows the form ready to be removed from the
oven following the heat treatment process. Following the heat treatrnent, the specirnens
were annealed at 100°C for 24 hours. The aging process is performed to obtain stable
transformation temperatures. The chernical composition of the material, determined by
Cambridge Materials Testing Limited of Cambridge, Onuario, is given in Table 2.1. Fol-

lowing the heat treatment and anneding, a sarnple of the martensitic CuZnAl was sent to
the Memry Corporation to obtain the transformation temperatures. The transformation
temperatures of the martensitic CuZnAl, as determined by the Memry Corporation, is
given in Table 2.2. The microstructure of the martensitic CuZnAl at room temperature is
shown in Figure 2.4.

2.2 Test Specimen Design and Preparation
Test specimens for the different tests were designed according to ASTM specifications. The standards followed were the ASTM E 3M (ASTM ESM, 1990), ASTM E606
(ASTM E606, 1990) and ASTM E466 (ASTM E466, 1990) for tensile, low-cycle fatigue

(LCF)and high-cycle fatigue (HCF) tests respectively. Given the smaii diameter of the
CuZnAl alloy rods, specimens were made so as to have the maximum test section diameter
while still confomiing to the ASTM Standard requirements for small sized specirnens.
Drawings of the specimens are shown in Figure 2.5 with dimensions given in Table 2.3. A
photograph showing the actual test specimens is shown in Figure 2.6, where the specimens
are, from left to right, LCF,HCF and tension test specimens.

The specirnens were made by cuning the CuZnAi m i s into the approximate length
of the test specimens. Following this. the ends of each specimen were threaded. The specimens were then mounted on a lathe and the test section reduced to the required diameter
using a roughing tool. Finally the fület radius was incorporated into each specimen using a
radius tool to make a smooth transition from the grip section to the test section of each
specimen. The radius of the transition zone was selected to rninimize any stress concentrations h t might occur in the transition zone. During the machining process an oil based
lubricant was employed to minimize any damage to the test specimen. However, surface
strain hardening of the specimen could still occur.
The fatigue samples were polished in a five stage process. A lathe was employed in
the polishing process to ensure uniformity. The samples were longitudinally polished
using 320, 400 and finally 600 grit paper in that order. This was followed by polishing
using 6 micron diamond paste. A final polish was done using 1 micron diamond paste. At
the end of each stage of polishing, the fatigue specimens were cleaned and observed under

a microscope (x30 magnification) to ensure a uniform polish. A polishing cloth, with kerosene as the suspension medium. was used while polishing with diamond paste. Although
only the HCF test specimens required a polish, both LCF and HCF test specimens were
polished. This is because failure in HCF is controlled by the propagation of cracks from
the specimen surface. The aim of polishing the HCF samples was to eliminate surface
cracks before testing was begun. in LCF, the failure rnechanism is governed by plastic
strain and not by the presence of surface cracks.
For the LCF and HCF tests, an alignment fixture was made to reduce the effect of
eccentric loading on the specimens resulting from any misalignment of the top and bottom
grips of the test frame or any loss of parailelkm in the machined test specimen. The alignment fixture, made of stainless steel, is shown in Figure 2.7. It consists of a solid circular
disk with six threaded bolt holes dnlled around the perimeter on top of which lies another
circular disk. The top circular disk has six holes dnlled around the perimeter to attach it to
the bottom disk nie top disk has two circula. cavities of different diameters built into it.
The upper cavity has the smaIler diameter. A gripping fixture which is placed between the
two disks is made so that it cm be moved around within the cavities of the upper disk to

d u c e misaligrnent and the resulting eccentric loading on the specimens. Once the spec-

imen is attached to the gripping fixture the two circular disks are securely fastened
together.

2.3 Tests Conducted
Al1 tests were conducted at room temperature (2Z°C). This ensuced that the auste-

nitic CuZnAl (AJ = 7.3 OC) rernained austenitic and the martensitic CuZnAI

(Mf= 18OC. M, = 4Z°C) remained martensitic respectively before each test. Though
room temperature is higher than the

M/ temperature, the martensitic samples were in the

martensitic phase because the samples were cooled to a temperature below Mf afier the
heat treatment.

2.3.1 Standard Tension Tests
The tension test was performed to obtain basic design information on the strength

of CuZnAl alloys. A screw-type Instron machine was used for the tensile tests. An extensometer, connected to a strain amplifier, was used to measure the strains. The data was
recorded using a persond computer. This static machine was used because it had a load
ce11 that could be calibrated to different loads. This was ideal. as the load ceIl capacity
could be changed to be sensitive enough to measure the small loads required by the small
diameter test specimens. Also, at the point of specimen failure. the amount of sudden
movement the extensometer would be subjected to at the point of specirnen failure is much
smaller than if a servohydraulic test machine was used. Figure 2.8 shows the tension test
setup. The tension test specirnen was subjected to a continually increasing uniaxial load,

while simultaneous measurernents of the elongation of the specimen were made. The
stress on the specimen at a given time in the test was obtained by dividing the uniaxial load
by the original cross-sectional area of the specimen. From the applied stress and the corn-

sponding svain measurements obtained during the test, a stress-suain curve was plotted.

From the stress-suaio curve, the following material properties were detemined:
1) tensile strength, or ultimate tensile strength, s u , and
2) ultimate strain, el.
The rnodulus of elasticity of the C3nAI was measured during the low-cycle fatigue tests
because the low-cycle fatigue machine had an accurate means of determining the modulus
of elasticity.
For a more detailed description of the tensile test and a full list of materiai properties which can be obtained from a tension test, the reader is referred to the ASM Handbook
on Mechanical Testing (1992). Seven CuZnAl specimens were tested. The tension test
sarnples were loaded at a user specified, constant strain rate. Four austenitic CuZnAl tensile specimens were tested at three different strain rates. This was done to see if the tensile
behavior of the alloy was strain rate dependent. Three martensitic CuSnAl tensile specimens were tested at a constant strain rate. The samples and the strain rates at which they
were tested are shown in Table 2.4.

23.2 Stress and Strain Cycling Tests
Strain cycling experiments were conducted to observe the superelastic behavior of
SMA. It is the occurrence of superelasticity in shape memory alIoys ihat implies they have

higher fatigue lives. The strain cycling experiments involved loading tension test specimens to pre-determined strain levels and unloading. The experiments were conducted at a
4 -1

strain rate of 1.0 x 10 s . The load and strain data were collected using a data acquisition system. The austenitic CuZnAi samples ASCl and ASC2 were subjected to strain
cycling only. Each of the specimens were cycled repeatedly to the predetemllned strain
value and unloaded. The specimens and the svain cycling prograrn to which each were
subjected are identified in Table 2 5 . Three martensitic CuZnAl alloy specimens, MSCI,

MSC2 and MSC3, were subjected to stress cycling. The tests involved straining the specimens to a predetermined strain value followed by unloading. In the subsequent cycles, the

specimens were stresse-to the maximum stress level reached in the fmt cycle.The initial
strains to which the three samples were strained dong with the total number of stress
cycles they were subjected to are given in Table 2.6. Only the prescribed nurnber of cycles
were camied out as this was an investigative study.

2.3.3 Low-Cycle Fatigue (LCF) Tests
The fatigue behavior of metals is important in the design of components subjected
to cyclic loading. The magnitude of nominal stress on a cyclically loaded component is
measured by detemiining the amount by which the applied stress is greater or less than the
fatigue strength of the material of which the cornponent is made. The LCF regime is char-

acterized by srresses greater than the fatigue strength of the material while the high-cycle
fatigue regime is characterized by stresses lower than the material fatigue strength.
Stresses lower than the fatigue strength of the material results in elastic deformation while
stresses greater than the fatigue strength l a d s to plastic deformation. It has been shown
that damage is dependent on plastic deformation or strain (Bannatine et al., 1990). Most
engineering structures are designed such that the working loads are well below the fatigue
strength of the material and hence the deformation remains elastic. However, there are

instances where stress concentrations occur in certain elements causing plastic svains to
occur or it happens that a particular type of loading is such that the loads are always higher

than the fatigue strength of the material. An example of the latter case is the landing gear
in an aircraft. The landing gear has to be replaced after a set number of landings to prevent
failure. For application such as this, understanding of the material LCF behavior is important.

In the laboratory, LCF experirnents are conducted by subjecting test specimens to
controlled cycles of strain. The usual practice is to subject the specimen to a sinusoidal
strain cycling program between a maximum and minimum strain level, as shown in Figure
2.9, and the test carried out till specimen failure occurs. The nurnber of cycles at the time
of failure is noted. The strain can be separated into elastic and plastic components. The

comrnon method of presenting LCF test data is to plot either the plastic strain amplitude,

*3, or the total strain amplitude, 7
A&r
, versus the number of reversais to failure, 2Nf.
2

The nurnber of reversals to failure is equal to twice the nurnber of cycles to failure, Nf.

LCF tests can be carried out at very low frequencies (0.1 - 1 Hz.) because the specimens
5

fail in a relatively few nurnber of cycles (< 10 ) compared to HCF tests. Detailed infonnation on canying out LCF tests can be found in the Fundamentals of Metal Fatigue Analysis (Bannathe et al., 1990) and, Manual on Low Cycle Fatigue Testing (STP 465, 1969).

LCF test information can also be obtained from the ASTM standard E606 (ASTM E606,
1990).
The low-cycle fatigue test program was carried out to investigate the fatigue
behavior of both austenitic and martensitic CuZnAl in the plastic range. The tesrs were
conducted at room tempenture with the total cyclic strain amplitude, eu, as the independent variable. The LCF test specimens were subjected to a strain controlled, sinusoidal
waveform between e,,

and

The strain amplitudes selected, between 0.3% and 4 4 ,

were strains which would produce failure between 1 and 50000 cycles. Al1 LCF tests were
c d e d out at a frequency of 0.5 Hz. The initial loading in tests at strain amplitudes greater

than 1.5 percent were begun in compression to eliminate the possibility of developing a
locally necked region in the specimen dunng the first tensile loading cycle (STP 465,
1969). Six austenitic LCF specimens were tested. Specimen buckling occurred when it
was attempted to test an austenitic sample at a strain amplitude of 2%. As a result the maximum strain amplitude at which the austenitic samples were tested at was 1%. Ten martensitic LCF specimens were tested. Anempts to test specimens at strain amplitudes of 2, 3
and 4% resulted in the specimens buckling. The buckling was mevitable at such high
strain amplitudes due to the slenderness of the LCF specimens. Therefore, the martensitic
CuZnAl was also tested successfully to a maximum strain amplitude of only 1%. It was
observed that chere was a slight rise in the temperature of the specirnens after the completion of the LCF tests. However, the temperature was not monitored during the tests.
Fully reversed, total strain controlled LCF tests were conducted in an air atrnosphere at room temperature using a servohydraulic Instron testing machine (mode1 8502)

with a digital control system (mode1 8500 plus). The test machine was equipped with a

250 kN load celi. Strain measurements were obtained using an Instron extensometer with

a range of &IO %. Figure 2.11 shows the LCF experimental setup. The Lm tests were
conducted using Insuon LCF software which relied on the extensometer for feedback control of strain during the tests. Before the start of each LCF test, the LCF test machine ma-

sured the modulus of elasticity of each test specimen by applying a cyclic load at a low
frequency. The LCF software monitored the test and collected the test data. The data
recorded for each test included the tensile peak stress, ,a

,a

,the stress range. AQ =

, the compressive peak stress,

+ loninI,the tensile peak total strain, E,,

O
,,

the total svain range, A&, =

pressive peak total strain,

E
,,

+ ,1,E,

, the corn-

- 1 ,and the num-

ber of cycles to failure NI.

23.4 High-Cycle Fatigue (HCF) Tests
In the laboratory, HCF experirnents were conducted by subjecting test specimens
to controlled cycles of stress. The usual practice is to subject the specimen to a sinusoidal
stress cycling program between a maximum and minimum stress level, as shown in Figure
2.10, and the test carried out till specirnen failure occurs. The number of cycles at the time
of failure is noted. The common method of presenting high-cycle fatigue data is to plot a
log-log plot of the stress level versus the number of cycles to failure, N. HCF tests have to
be carried out at higher frequencies (25-150 Hz.) because specimen M u r e occurs after a
5

7

large number of cycles ( 10 - IO ). Detailed information on carrying out high-cycle
fatigue tests can be found in the Fundamentals of Metal Fatigue Analysis (Bannatine et al.,
1990) and ASTM E466 (ASTM E466, 1990).

The HCF tests were conducted to study the fatigue behavior of CuZnAl (austenitic

and mutensitic) in the elastic range. The HCF specirnens were subjected to a alternating
stresses between 150 MPa and 300 MPa inclusive, in a fully reversed load cycle (Stress
Ratio, R = - 1). A sinusoidal wave form was adopted for the HCF test program. The testing

was c d e d out at a frequency of 25 Hz. Seven austenitic HCF specimens and 12 martensi-

tic specimens were tested to determine their respective HCF properties. The stress-strain
curves of the CuZnAl alloys were recorded at logarithmic intervals during the hi@-cycle
fatigue tests to observe their response to reversal Loading and are given in Appendix C.

The response of the material as a function of both stress level and the number of cycles
could be observed. The HCF tests were stopped at the predetermined number of cycles, an
extensometer attached to the specimen, and the test run at a frequency of O. 1 Hz to record
the hysteresis Ioops. The low frequency was chosen in order to protect the extensometer

from possible darnage at higher frequencies. A data acquisition system, a PC running
Labtech Notebook software, was used to record stress and corresponding strain values.
Once the data was recorded the testing machine was stopped and the extensometer
removed from the specirnen. Then the HCF test was restarted. It was observed that there
was a slight rise in the temperature of the specimens after the completion of the HCF tests.

However, the temperature was not monitored during the tests.
Fully reversed. stress controlled HCF tests were conducted in an air atmosphere at
room temperature using a servohydraulic Instron testing machine (model 1332) with a digital control system (model 8500). The test frame was equipped with a 98 kN load cell. Figure 2.12 shows the HCF experimental setup. The stress amplitude a,, and the number of
cycles to failure N f , were recorded for each specimen.

23.5 Material Damping Properties
The ability of a material to absorb energy is known as damping. Damping is important in structures to contlol excessive resonance vibrations which may cause high stresses,

leading to premanire failure. A reduction in resonance induced vibrations by improved
damping properties of a structure translates into a reduction in resonance induced fatigue.

Damping c m also be used in noise control applications such as the control of noise radiation from vibrating surfaces, or the control of noise transmission through a vibrating surface. In these applications the noise is not reduced by sound absorption but by decreasing
the amplitude of the vibrating surfaces. Methods used to measure damping include the

stress-suain (or load-deflection) hysteresis loop method. procedures involving a vibrating
specimen, lateral deflection of rotating cantilever method and high frequency pulse tech-

niques. The hysteresis loop method provides a direct and easily interpreted measure of
damping energy. A hysteresis hop, Figure 2.13. is obtained by subjecting a test specimen
to cyclic loading and measuring the stress or load and the corresponding strain or defiectioa. In this thesis the hysteresis loop method is employed to quantify the energy dissipation of CuZnAl alloys.

The two general types of units used to specify damping properties of structural
materials are the absolute and relative damping units. The absolute damping units give a
measure of the energy dissipated per cycle in a structural elernent or test specimen. The
relative damping unit is a ratio of the energy dissipated per cycle in a stnictural element or
test specimen to a reference strain energy or elastic energy. The absolute damping energy
units are:

Ds= total damping energy dissipated or absorbed by the entire specirnen or structural element per cycle of vibration

N.m
(&.

This quantitity is a rnernber property. In other words

it depends on the dimensions of the member used. The total damping energy is equal to the
area under the load-displacement (P - X) hysteresis loop. Dscan be expressed as:

D = specific damping energy is the energy dissipated or absorbed by a macroscopicaliy
unifom material per unit volume per cycle of loading

(mNclle).

This measure of

damping is a material property and is independent of the spezimen dimensions. The specific damping energy is equal to the area under the stress-strain (o- E) hysteresis loop

(Figure 2.14). D can be expressed as:

The area within the hysteresis loop represents the energy absorbed by the material in one
hl1 cycle of defornation, md is directly related to the performance of a potential energy

absorbing device made of that material.

The relative damping energy unit is the loss coefficient, q , which is a dimensionless ratio of damping energy and strain energy. Relative energy units are also defined for a
specimen and for a particular material type. For a member, the loss coefficient. qs. is
detined as:

For a materiai, the loss coefficient, q , is defined as:

US is the unit strain energy of a specimen at maximum deflection. U is the unit strain
energy of a material at maximum strain. The unit stnin energy is also determined from the
hysteresis loops. For a matenal, the unit strain energy is the area under the mid-stress
curve and the strain axis, Figure 2.15. The "mid-stress" curve is determined by averaging
the stresses given by the loading branch and the unloading branch, al1 at the same strain E .
The unit strain energy of a specimen can be detemined in a similar manner using the loaddeflection curve. In this thesis, the darnping properties measured were D and q . Methods
used in the calculation of these darnping parameters are given in Appendu D. More information on structural damping can be obtained in Damping of Materials and Memben in
Structural Mechanics ( h a n , 1968).
Damping in materials occur as a result of some phenomenon that takes place
within the material when stress is applied. In CuZnAl alloys there are three possible mech-

anisms which lead to damping. The first is the superelastic effect exhibiteci as the hysteresis loops during stress cycling of austenitic CuZnAl. The energy applied is dissipated by
the formation and annihilation of stress induced martensite which is also accompanied by
the generation and dissipation of heat which also helps to reduce the applied stress. The

second mechanism is through plastic deformation of the material. The energy applied
leads to plastic deformation of the material which creates permanent damage to the mate-

rial thus leadmg to the dissipation of the applied energy- Findly, CuZnAl at the martensitic
fuish temperature, Mf,expenences a damping peak as a result of intemal friction within
the crystals. This last form of damping was not addressed in this thesis.

One of the objectives of this thesis was to compare the amount of energy dissipation (damping) associated with each of elastic deformation (HCF),inelastic deformaiion
(LCF)and superelasticity. To measure the amount of damping associated with the elastic
deformation the hysteresis loops during the HCF tests were recorded. This was done by
stopping the HCF tests at previously detemined logarïthmic intervals, installing a extensorneter on the fatigue specimen and cycling the specimen at a frequency of O. 1Hz.The
stress-strain data was recorded using a PC based data acquisition system (Labtech Notebook). However this method was not very successful because of the low stress level

involved and the fact that the extensometer was not sensitive enough to detect the hysteresis loops. In order to quantify the damping capacity of the C u m l alloys due to inelastic
(plastic) deformation, the hysteresis curves at the half-life of the LCF test samples were
recorded. This LCF hysteresis data was recorded automatically by the Instron LCF test
software used in the LCF test program. The damping capacity of austenitic CuZnAl due to
superelasticity was measured using the hysteresis curves obtained during the strain controlled cycling of austenitic CuZnAl. Here again the extensometer was attached to the test
sample and the stress-strain data was recorded using a PC based data acquisition system-
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5% Weight of Element

1

Copper

Zinc

Aluminum

Zirconium

Austenitic CuZnAl

69.5

26.5

3.8

0.09

Manensitic CuZnAl

70

25.7

4.05

0.09

Material

Siiver

0.06

Table 2.1 : Chemical composition of the CuZnAl alloys

Transformation Temperatures ('1C)
Matcrial

Mf

Ms

As

*f

Austenitic CuZnAl

-15.9

-7.3

1 .O

7.3

Martcnsitic CuZnAl

18

42

38

56

Table 2.2: Transformation temperatures of the CuZnAl alloys

GL

DT

DG

R

Tension

30

4

6

4

High-cycle fatigue

15

4.2

6

Low-cycle fatigue

12

3.175

6

Test Type

s

Thread type

10

2

6x 1

41

15

2

6x1

18

15

2

6x 1

L

Table 2.3: Test specimen dimensions (mm.) (see Figure 2.5)

Table 2.4: Tension test specimens and strain rates

Test Series
SampIe

Tkst Senes 2

1

Strain ( Q )

Total Cycles

Strain (5%)

Total Cycies

ASC 1

0.3

5

1.O

2

ASC2

0.5

5

0.8

5

Table 2.5: Strain cycling test program for austenitic CuZnAl

I

Sarnple

Initial Strain (8)

Total Cycles

MSC 1

0.3

75

MSC2

0.5

25

Table 2.6: Stress cycling test program for martensitic CuZnAl

(a) Transverse cross section ( ~ 5 2 )

Figure 2.1: Microstructure of austenitic CuZnAl

Figure 2.2: Fom used in heat treatment

Figure 2.3: Form ready to be taken out of oven following heat treatment

35

(a) Transverse cross section (x420)

*

- -

-

- .-

(b) Longitudinal cross section (x52)

Figure 2.4: Microstructure of Martensitic CuZnAl

Figure 2.5: Test specimens for (a) tension test, (b) high-cycle fatigue, (c) low-cycle fatigue

Figure 2.6: Photograph of the test specimens

Figure 2.7: Alignment fixture for gripping LCF and HCF test specimens
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Figure 2.8: Tension and stmin cycling test setup

w
I

Emin

Cycle #l

Figure 2.9: Sinusoidal wave form employed in the strain controlled LCF test program

Stress (MPa)

F
Cycle #1

Figure 2.10: Sinusoidal wavefonn adopted in the stress controlled HCF test program

Figure 2.11 : Low-cycle fatigue test setup

-

- -

Figure 2.12: High-cycle fatigue test setup

.

Figure 2.13: Load-deflection. ( P - X) hysteresis loop

.

Figure 2.14: Stress-suain. (a- &) hysteresis loop

Figure 2.15 : Mid-stress curve

3 Results and Discussion

In this chapter, the resuIts of the experimentai work are presented and discussed.
For cornparison purposes, the htigue properties of CuZnAl determined in this study are
compared with those of steel, durninum and CuZnAl reported in the literature.

3.1 Tension Tests
The stress-stnin curves from the tension tests of the austenitic CuZnAl alloy sam-

ples are shown in Figure 3.1. The ultimate tensile strength, Su and the strain at fracture,
E . , are given

in Table 3.1. The stress-strain curves for each individual sarnple showing the

calculation of Su and

EI are given in Appendix A. The modulus of elasticity, E, of the

samples were rneasured from the LCF tests. The LCF test machine haci the capability to
measure the modulus of elasticity values accurately before the start of each LCF test. The
measured rnodulus of elasticity values of austenitic CuZnAl are given in Table 3.2. The
modulus of elasticity for the austenitic CuZnAl was determined to be 120000 MPa. The
ultimate strength of the austenitic CuZnAl alloy is in the range between 35 1 - 427 MPa.

The highest recorded strain at failure, 9.58, occurred in sample AT4. Towards the point of
failure. no appreciable necking of the specimen occurred. Observation of the four stressstrain curves in Figure 3.1 show that they are not similar. This is because the strain rates
used in the four tests were different Al1 other test variables were held constant Sample

AT2, which had the highest rate of deformation, failed at the lowest ultimate strain. The
stress-suain curve for sarnple AT3 shows an unloading portion because the sarnple was
unloaded after 8 8 in order to prevent the specimen strain from exceeding the strain capability of the extensometer. Hence sample AT3 was not tested to failure. The fracture sur-

face of sample AT4 is shown in Figure 3.27.
The stress-strain curves from the tension tests of the martensitic CuZnAl alloy are
plotted in Figure 3.2. Sarnples MT1 - MT3 were al1 tested at the same strain rate and have

sirnilar stress-strain relationships. A summary of the test results are given in Table 3.3. The
ultimate strength varied from 548 MPa to 660 MPa. The stnin at failure of the martensitic
samples varied between 2.14 - 2.8%. The modulus of elasticity of martensitic CuZnAl,
measured during the LCF tests, are given in Table 3.4. The average modulus of elasticity
was detemiined to be 90000 MPa No observable necking occurred in any of the specimens before failure. The fracture surface of sarnple MT1 is shown in Figure 3.28.

The matenal properties of austenitic and mariensitic CuZnAl are compared in
Table 3-5. Figure 3.3 shows the stress-strain curves for samples AT3 and MT 1. The austenitic alloy is much stiffer compared to the martensitic alloy as indicated by the higher
modulus of elasticity values. However, the martensitic alloys show much higher ultimate
strengths than the austenitic CuZnAl alloys. The austenitic CuZnAl alloys, which failed ai
strain of up to 9%. show much more ductility compared to the martensitic alloys which
failed ai about 2.5% strain. From the tension test data it was not attempted to measure the
yield stress or 0.24 proof stress. This is because in SMA the yield stress or 0.28 proof
stress is not the stress at which significant plastic Bow by slip occurs, nther the stress necessary to induce martensite (austenitic SMA) or re-orient existing martensite (manensitic

SMA) under the action of the applied load (Melton et al., 1979b).

3.2 Stress and Strain Cycling Tests
Figure 3.4 shows the stress-strain curve of sample ASCl which was strain-cycled
to 1 8 strain and unloaded. A residual strain of 0.125% remains in the sample. On the second suain cycle to 1% strain the residual strain is reduced to about 0.09%. The strain
cycling curves do not show weli defined stress levels at which martensite forms and reversion to austenite occurs. Not all shape memory alloys have well defmed pseudoelastic
stress-strain curve as shown in Figure 1-1. For shape memory alloys without well defined
pseudoelastic stress strain curves, the transformation stress levels can be determined by a
method proposed by Pops and Ridley (1970). In this method the stress, where deviation

from lineariîy on the stress-strain curve occun, corresponds to the onset of martensitic
transformation. Using this method the stress to induce martensite,

P-M

G

, is measured at

M-P

62 MPa while the stress at which reverse transformation occurs, o
P-M

be 30 MPa in the fint cycle. in the second strain cycle o

, was measured to

was measured at 55 MPa

which is slightly lower than that rneasured in the first cycle. Hysteresis curves for sample
P-M

ASCZ, cycled to 0.5% strain, is shown in Figure 3.5. In the first cycle, o
M-P

at 48 MPa while o

P-M

is measured at 30 MPa- The o

M-P

and o

is measured

d u e s are both

lower at 4û MPa and 20 MPa respectively, in the second strain cycle. Figure 3.6 shows the
hysteresis curves for sarnple ASC2 which was strain cycled to 0.8% svain following strain
cycling to 0.5%. Once again a small residual strain remains after the fint cycle but in the
P-M

subsequent cycles no residual strain is observed. The o

M-P

and a

values are 32

MPa and 28 MPa respectively in the first cycle to 0.8%. however, they decrease to 30 MPa

and 24 MPa in the second cycle. The hysteresis curves show the superelastic behavior of
the austenitic CuZnAI alloy. The area enclosed by the loading and unloading curves is a
measure of the energy dissipation which accompanies the creation and annihilation of
stress-induced martensite. It is evident from Figures 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 that the area within
the hysteresis loops decrease with increasing number of strain cycles. This is due to the
decrease in transformation stress levels with increasing number of strain cycles. This is an
indication that there could be a degradation of the superelastic property with increasing
number of strain cyclesThe stress-strain curves from the stress cycling experiments of the martensitic
CuZnAl alloy (samples MSCl, MSC2 and MSC3) are shown in Figures 3.7

- 3.9. The

martensitic alloy was stress cycled rather than strain cycled because the strain recovery
with each strain cycle was very small compared to the austenitic alloy. UnIike the austenitic CuZnAl sarnples, the residual strain in the first cycle is much larger. In subsequent
stress cycles there is complete strain recovery due to the reorientation of martensite.

3.3 Low-Cycle Fatigue Tests
The data recorded during these tests include the total axial strain amplitude,

E,,

the stress range. AG, and the number of cycles to failure, Nf.The total axial strain amplitude can be expressed as

where AE, = total strain range.
The total axial strain amplitude c m be further broken down into its separate elastic

and plastic components:

where: Ae, = elastic-suain range

AeP = plastic-strain range

.

Using Hooke's law. the elastic-stnin range. A&, cm be calculated by the relationship
Ae, =

AG

Using the result of equation 3.3, the total axial stnin amplitude can be expressed as

where E is the modulus of elasticity. By rearranging equation 3.4, the plastic strain amplitude c m be calculated as follows:

Modulus of elasticity values used in the calculation of the plastic strain amplitude were

measured before the start of each LCF test by the LCF test machine and are given in
Tables 3.2 and 3.4. The LCF test machine measured the modulus of elasticity values by

applying a cyclic load of 500 N to each sample. The low-cycle fatigue results for the a u tenitic CuZnAl are shown in Table 3.6. Samples were successfully tested between total

strain amplitudes of 0.3% and 1%. Specimen buckling occurred when a suain amplitude
of 2% was applied due to specimen slendemess. Sample ALCF3 was not tested to failure.
It was tested up to 48001 cycles which was very much greater than LCF region

[ N ~ <lo4) (ASM Handbook, 1992). The LCF test results for the rnartensitic CuZnAl
dloy are summarized in Table 3.7. In the case of the martensitic alloys, tests were carried
out with strain amplitudes of up to 1%. Tests with higher strain amplinides were not successful due to specimen buckling. The calculated LCF parameten for the austenitic and
martensitic CuZnAl alloys are given in Tables 3.8 and 3.9 respectively and the hysteresis
curves of the sarnples at half-life are shown in Appendix B. The average stress amplitude
for sample ALCF6 obtained from the LCF software program appears to be incorrect. For
this reason. sarnple ALCF6 is left out of computations involving the stress amplitude.

However, sarnple ALCF6 follows the strain-life trend set by the other samples. as shown
in Figure 3.18. For this reason it was decided to include sample ALCF6 in the strain-life

analysis.
The cyclic stress response curves for austenitic and martensitic CuZnAl are shown

Ao

in Figures 3.10 and 3.1 1 respectively. The average stress amplitude, 7 of
,
each cycle is

plotted against the number of cycles to failure. At al1 strain levels tested, the austenitic
CuZnAl shows cyclic hardening within the f i s t 10 cycles. Following the hardening during
the first few cycles, the alloy shows cyclic stability up to fracture. The martensitic CuZnAl

samples showed gradual cyclic hardening up to the point of fracture. The degree of hardening at any particular strain amplitude, HAEJ2,was calculated using the following relationship (Prasad et al., 1996):

For the austenitic CuZnAl alloy, (A(r/2)

, is taken as the average stress amplitude of the

fiat cycle and (Aa/2),

as the average stress amplitude level attained after initial hard-

ening. In the case of martensitic CuZnAl, (A0/2),
just before fracture and ( A d 2 )

is the average stress amplitude level

is taken as the average stress amplitude of the tint

cycle. The degree of hardening for both materials are included in Tables 3.8 and 3.9. The
austenitic alloy shows a moderate cyclic hardening of 9.5 - 18.6% with the degree of hardening increasing with increased total strain amplitude. The extent of cyclic hardening in
the martensitic alloy was large and varied, from 33% to 176%. The cyclic hardening of
176% was observed in sample MLCF2 which was tested at a total strain amplitude of

0.5%. However, sample MLCFl which was also tested at a total strain amplitude of OS%,
hardened by 50%. Excluding the cyclic hardening of sarnple MLCF2, it is observed that,
for martensitic CuZnAl cyciic hardening decreases with increasing total stnin amplitude,
which is in contrast to the cyclic hardening behavior exhibited by austenitic CuZnAI.

The cyclic stress-strain data of both alloys are analyzed in tems of the power law
relationship

where (

2

0.5

,vf and

(A€P/')

O.SNf are

the cyclic stress and plastic strain amplitudes

at half life, K' is the cyclic strength coefficient, and n' is the cyclic work hardening exponent. The stress amplitude, ( A a / 2 )

o.sNf,

and plastic strain amplitude, ( A E ~ / ~ )

are

plotted logarithmically in Figures 3.12 and 3.13. Lines are drawn through the data points
using regression analysis to determine the values of the cyclic stress-stnin constants. The
values of K' and n' denved

from the analysis are tabulated in Table 3.10. The cyclic

strength coefficient and cyclic work hardening exponent of the austenitic CuZnAl alloy is
shown to be twice that of the martensitic alloy. For both materials, the cyclic strain hardening exponent faus in the range, 0.10 - 0.25, reported for most metals (Bannantine et al.,
IWO).
It was shown in equation (3.4) that the total axial strain amplitude can be expressed
in terms of the elastic and plastic strain amplitudes. The elastic and plastic strain ampli-

tudes can be simplified further using the Coffin-Manson law and Basquin relationship
respectively. The Coffin-Manson law is an empirical relation showing that the plastic
strain amplitude - number of revenals (2
-2N1)data c m be linearized on log-log coordinates. The Cofin-Manson law can be expressed as:

where

7is the plastic strain amplitude, 2Nf is the number of reversais to failure, E . is

the fatigue ductility coefficient and c is the fatigue ductility exponent. The fatigue ductility
coeficient and the fatigue ductility exponent are considered to be fatigue properties of a
material. The fatigue ductility coefficient and the fatigue ductility exponent are respectively the intercept on the plastic strain amplitude axis at 2Nf = 1. and the slope of the best
fit line on a plot of the plastic strain amplitude as a function of the number of reversals to

failure. For most metals, the fatigue ductility coeficient is approximately equal to true
fracture ductility, ef,while the fatigue ductility exponent, c, varies between -0.5 to -0.7

(Bannantine et al., 1990). ï h e Basquin relationship is an empirical relationship showing
A0

that the stress amplitude at half Life - nurnber of reversals to failure ((T)o.ih;-2NI) can
be linearized on log-log coordinates. The Basquin relationship c m be expressed as:

where o j is the fatigue strength coefficient and b is the fatigue strength exponent

(Basquin's exponent). The fatigue strength coefficient and the fatigue strength exponent
are considered to be fatigue properties of a material.

01 and b are respectively the inter-

cept on the stress amplitude at half life axis at 2Nf=1, and the dope of the best fit line on a
plot of the stress amplitude as a function of the number of reversals to failure. For most
metals, the fatigue strength coefficient is approximately equal to tme fracture strength, of,

while the fatigue strength exponent, b. varies between -0.05 and -0.12 (Bannantine et al.,

1990). Substituting the results of the Coffin-Manson law and Basquin relationship into

4

equation (3.4). the total strain amplitude, 7,c m be expressed as:

Coffin-Manson plots for austenitic and martensitic CuZnAl are shown on Figure
3.14 and 3.15 respectively. The values of
E .

for austenitic CuZnAl is higher than

E/'

and c are given in Table 3.1 1. The value of

E~ obtained

from the tension tests. The fatigue

ductility exponent. c, for austenitic CuZnAl is -0.59 and falls within the range of values
reported for normd metals, i.e. -0.5 c c < -0.7 (Bannantine et al.. 1990). For martensitic
CuZnAl, the fatigue ductility coefficient and fatigue ductility exponent are determined to
be 5.29 and -0.93 respectively. The value of

E .

is much higher than ef and the value of c.

-0.93. is lower than the value reported for most metals.

The ( 7 ) 0 - 5 N f - 2 N f(Basquin relationship) plats for austenitic and rnvrtensitic
CuZnAl are shown in Figures 3.16 and 3.17 respectively. The line through the data in both
plots is obtained by linear regression analysis. Values of oj and b determined using equation (3.8) for both alloys are tabulated in Table 3.11. The fatigue strength coefficient. O>,
of austenitic CuZnAl is almost double the value of of measured dunng monotonic tensile
tests while the value of b is in the higher end of the range reported for most metals, i.e.

-0.05 < b < -0.12. In the case of mariensitic CuZnAl, the value of
the value of

j is much closer to

o, and the value of b is also in the higher end of the range reported for most

meials. Values of K' and n' were also derived from the foliowing relationships

and are included in Table 3.10. These values are in good agreement with those derived
using equatioa (3.6).
AEI
2 -2N' plots for austeriitic and martensitic CuZnAl are shown in Figures 3.18

and 3.19 respectively. The lines through the data points is the best fit line drawn through
the average values of 2Nf for each total strain amplitude value.

3.4 High-Cycle Fatigue Tests
The results of the HCF test prognm for austenitic CuZnAl alloys are shown in
Table 3.12 and the S-N curve shown in Figure 3.2 1. The data in Figure 3.2 1 is fitted with a
line using regression analysis. Sample AHCF3 is not included in the analysis. At a stress
amplitude of 300 MPa. sample AHCF3 showed a considerable amount of plastic strain
(see stress-stnin curves shown in Appendix C) and failed in less than 10000 cycles and
therefore was excluded from the HCF analysis. In the regression analysis to determine the
best fit line, the stress amplitude is treated as the independent variable and the cycles to
failure, N, as the independent variable. The line obtiiined by regression analysis cm be
expressed by the following equation:
log N = 15.524 - 4.358 log o,

2

,r = 0.94 18

(3.13)

where r is the correlation coefficient. The fracture surface of sample AHCFl is shown in
Figure 3.29.

The HCF test results for the inartensitic CuZnAl alloy are presented in Table 3.13
with the samples in the order that they were tested. The first sample, MHCFI,was tested
at a stress amplitude of 200 MPa. The test had to be stopped after the completion of
163,566 cycles as the specimen failed at the bottom threaded grip section. Then sample

MHCF2 was tested at 200 MPa. Once again the test had to be stopped after 225,054 cycles
due to failure of the specimen at the top threaded grip section. Foliowing these failures in

the threaded grip sections, it was decided io redesign the test specimens as it was sus-

pected that the threaded section root cross-sectional area to gage section cross-sectional

area was not large enough to induce fracture in the gage section of the fatigue specimens.
The specimen gauge diarneter was reduced to 3.75 mm resulting in a threaded section root
cross-sectional a m to gage section cross-sectional area ratio of 1.75. The original specimen design resulted in a threaded section root area to gage area ratio of 1.5. The rede-

signed specimens didn't necessarily solve the problem as five of the redesigned specimens
failed in the threaded section while only four redesigned specirnens failed in the gage section as desired. Another reason for the failures in the threaded section couid be as a result

of re-threading of the specimens several times unlike the austenitic high-cycle fatigue
specimens. The re-ihreading was needed following heat treatment and after gage diarneter
reduction. The re-threading could have led to narrowing of the cross-section (by cutting
into the material) at the grip section, resulting in stress concentrations in the threaded sections of the specimens. The S-N curve for the martensitic CuZnAl alloy is shown in Figure

3.22. Samples MHCFl and MHCF8 are excluded from the andysis as they experienced
large amounts of plastic strain as evidenced from the stress-strain curves shown in Appendix C. Once again, in obtaining the best tit line, the stress amplitude is treated as the inde-

pendent variable and the cycles to failure, NT as the independent variable. The line
obtained by regression analysis can be expressed by the following equation:

where r is the correlation coefficient. The fracture surface of sample MHCF4 is shown in
Figure 3.30.
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The fatigue strength at N = 10 of austenitic and martensitic doys are calculated
to be 153 and 167 ME% respectively. These values are very much less than the 270 MPa
reported for CuZnAl (AMT, 1995). As expected, Figure 3.23 clearly shows the superior
fatigue properties of the martensitic CuZnAl alloy over the austenitic dioy at dl stress levels tested except at stress levels between 200 and 275 MPa. This is because the curves

compared in Figure 3.23 are the average values of the test resuits. Cornparison of the test
data in Tables 3.10 and 3.1 1 indicate that some of the rnartensitic samples had superior

fatigue properties in the stress range between 200 and 275 MPa. Also, premature failure
took place in most of the martensitic HCF samples when they failed in the threaded section. The HCF fatigue properties of austenitic and martensitic CuZnAl are also compared
to those of 1045 steel and 2024T4 aluminum in Figure 3.î3. n i e 1045 steel and 2024-T4
aluminum have much better fatigue behavior than both CuZnAl alloys. The short fatigue
lives of austenitic and martensitic CuZnAl could be the result of inter-granular cracking
(MeIton et al., 1979) or residuai deformation resulting €rom the martensite reorientation
and reversion (Delaey et al., 1979).

3.5 Material Damping Properties
The specific damping capacity, D , and loss coefficient. q ,due to plastic deformation and superelasticity were quantified using the methods described in Section 2.3.5 and
Appendix D. The hysteresis curves for quantifying damping due to plastic deformation
were obtained from the LCF tests and are given in Appendix B. Damping due to superelastic CuZnAl was quantified from the hysteresis curves generated during the suain
cycling experiments of austenitic CuZnAl. These curves are given in Figures 3.4 - 3.6. The
calculated values of D and q are tabulated in Tables 3.14 - 3.16. The loss coefficient due
to plastic deformation is plotted as a hinction of the strain amplitude for austenitic and
martensitic CuZnAl in Figure 3.21. They both exhibit a non-linear increase in damping
with increasing total strain amplitude. Austenitic CuZnAl shows a 40% higher loss coefficient due to plastic defomation compared to the martensitic alloy at a total strain amplitude of 1%. The loss coefficient, due to superelastic behavior of austenitic CuZnAl, as a
function of the cycling strain is shown in Figure 3.25. A non-linear increase in the loss
coefficient with increasing cycling strain is observed. A cornparison of the loss coefficients due to superelasticity with loss coefficients due to plastic deformation. shows that
the darnping due to superelasticity is about 5 times smaller. However, the exploitation of
darnping associated with plastic deformation is restricted by the short fatigue lives resulting from the corresponding non-recoverable plastic defomation.

I

I

I

1

* Specimcn not testcd to film
Table 3.1 : Summary of austenitic CuZnAl tensile test results

Table 3.2: Modulus of elasticity of austenitic CuZnAl rneasured during the LCF tests

Sample

i,(s-')

MT1
1

zox lo4

Su
(MPa)

(%)

660

2.8

I

Table 3.3: Summary of matensitic tensile test results

Sample

E, (MPa)

MLCFl

50000

MLCF2

90000

MLCF7

100000

MLCF8

90000

MLCF9

90000

Table 3.4: Modulus of elasûcity of martensitic CuZnAl measured during the LCF tests

Ausknitic CZA (AT3)

Mafiensitic CZA (hïï 1 )
I

> 8.6

> 427

2.8

660
1

120000

I

90000
1

1

Table 3.5: Cornparison of austenitic and martensitic material properties

Sam plc

4 .%

5

ALCF2

0.5

3663

ALCF3

0.3

4800 1 *

* Spccirncn did noi fail,test stoppcd

Table 3.6: Summary of LCF test results for austenitic CuZnAl

Table 3.7: Summary of LCF test results for martensitic CuZnAl

Table 3.8: Austenitic CuZnAl low-cycle fatigue cyclic data

*.&,2

2Nf

~arnple

4 ,Z

MLCFI

0.3

301.01

0.0 125

89

891 14

MLCF 1

0.5035

365.25

O. 135

50.2

5426

MLCF2

0.5035

441.1 1

0.09 15

176

13008

MLCF8

i.O

5 19.52

0.497

46

2284

MLCF9

1.O03

464.82

0.499

33

1558

9

(T)o.5N,-

7

T

I

p%

I

Table 3.9: Martensitic CuZnAl Iow-cycle fatigue cyclic data

Cyclic stress-strain constants
[equation (3.611
Matcrial

K' ,MPa

n'

1580

0.203

Xustcni tic CuZnAl

Cyçlic sutt-ss-strainccinslana
[cquation ( 3.9) 1

K' , MPi

n'

1488

O. 197

9 15

O. 1 18

-

Martcnsitic CuZnAi

96 1

O. 128

Table 3.10: Cyclic stress-strain constants of CuZnAl alloys

Fatigue ductiIity constants
[equation (3.7)]

Maieriai

E>

CE^) *

c

Fatigue smngth constants
[equation (3.8)j

q,

b

Austenitic CuZnAi

0.36 (O. 12)

-0.59

1218

-0.116

Martensitic CuZnAl

5.29 (0.04)

-0.93

1114

-0.1 1

* E~ me stmin to Inchue under monotonie [ensile loding.
Table 3.1 1 : Fatigue life constants of CuZnAl alloys

Table 3-12: Summary of HCF resuIts for austenitic CuZnAi

Sample

Diameter( m m

O,.

MPa

9

MHCFl

4.1 1

200

163566*

MHCF2

4.09

200

225054*

MHCF6

4.05

200

276470*

MHCF3

3.73

150

2550995*

MHCF4

3.49

250

168400

MHCF5

3.73

250

152741*

MHCF7

3.7 1

300

28849

MHCF8

3.73

300

18390

MHCF9

3.77

200

447684*

MHCFlO

3.80

250

2 I3355*

MHCFl 1

3.75

275

159928

MHCF12

3.67

1 50

1816538*

* specimen failed in the threaded grip section
Table 3.13: Summary of HCF test results for martensitic CuZnAI

ALCF2

0.50 1

1.12

0.13

ALCFS

0.50 1

1.26

0.16

ALCF6

0.752

1.63

0.246

Table 3.14: Damping properties of austenitic CuZnAl via LCF testing

Table 3.15: Damping properties of martensitic CuZnAl via LCF testing

6 N-m

Cycling Suain.%

D, (10 1-

m

Table 3.16: Damping properties of superealstic CuZnAI

Strain, %

Figure 3.1 : Stress-strain curves of austenitic CuZnAl

Strain, %

Figure 3 -2: Stress-strain curves of martensitic CuZnAl

Figure 3.3: Stress-strain curves austenitic and martensitic CuZnAI

Stmin, %

Figure 3.4: Two strain cycles to 1.0%strain for austenitic CuZnAl showing superelastic
behavior (sample ASC 1)
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Figure 3.5: Five strain cycles to 0.5%strain for austenitic CuZnAl showing superelastic
behavior (sample ASC2)
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Figure 3.6: Five strain cycles to 0.8%strain for austenitic CuZnAl showing superelastic
behavior (sample ASC2)
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Figure 3.7: Strain cycling to 0.3% followed by stress cycling, maitensitic CuZnAl
(sample MSC 1 )
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Figure 3.8: Strain cycling to 0.58 followed by stress cycling, martensitic CuZnAl
(sarnple MSCZ)
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Figure 3.10: Cyclic stress response curves of austenitic CuZnAl showing variation of
A d 2 with the nurnber of strain cycles
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Figure 3.1 1 : Cyclic stress response cuves of martensitic CuZnAl showing variation of
A d 2 with the number of suain cycles
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Figure 3.14: Coffin-Manson plot of austenitic CuZnAl
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Fimire 3.15: Coffin-Manson m lot of martemitic CuZnAI
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Figure 3.16: Variation of low-cycle fatigue with A 6 / 2 shown on log-log basis for
austenitic CuZnAl
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Figure 3.17: Variation of lowcycle fatigue with A d 2 shown on a log-log basis for
martensitic CuZnAi
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Figure 3.18: Total suain amplitude versus revenals to failure plot for austenitic CuZnAl
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Figure 3.19: Total suain amplitude versus reversais to failure plot for martensitic CuZnAl
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Figure 3.20: Comapring the behavior of CuZnAl to SAE 4340 steel in low-cycle fatigue
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Figure 3.21 : S-N curve of austenitic CuZnAl
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Figure 3.22: S-N curve of martensitic CuZnAl
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Figure 3.23: Cornparison of S-N curves of CuZnAl, 1045 steel and 2024-T4aluminum
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Figure 3.24: Loss coefficient as a function of strain amplitude as measured from LCF tests
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Figure 3.25: Loss coefficient as a function of cyclic strain for austenitc CuZnAl as
measured from svain cycling
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Figure 3.27: Fracture surface of ~ampleAT4 (x20)

Figure 3.28: Fracture surface of sample MT I (x20)
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Figure 3.29: Fracture surface of ~ampleAHCFl (x20)
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Figure 3.30: Fracture surface of sarnple MHCF4 (x20)
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Conclusions

The mechanical and fatigue properties of austenitic and martensitic CuZnAl have
been investigated through tensile, strain cycling, stress cycling, low- and high-cycle
fatigue tests and damping energy rneasurements.
The tensile tests revealed that CuZnAl in the austenitic phase has a modulus of
elasticity of 120000 MPa. This is 3045 higher than the value rneasured for the martensitic
alloy. 90000 MPa. The austenitic alloy also showed higher ultimate strains at failure. However, the martensitic alloy showed greater ultimate tensile strengths.
The superelastic behavior of austenitic CuZnAl was shown through strain cycling
to strain levels of 0.5,0.8, and 1.0%. In each case, after the first strain cycle, a small residuai strain remains. However, with each subsequent cycle the strain recovery due to super-

elasticity was complete. Total strain recovery up to a strain level of 1% was achieved. It
was also observed that the area within the hysteresis loops decreased with increasing numP-M

ber of strain cycles. This was due to the fact that the transformation stress levels, o
and <r

M-P

, decreased with increasing strain cycles. This indicates a degradation of the

superelastic effect with increasing numbers of strain cycles.
The cyclic stress response of the austenitic CuZnAl was characterized by cyclic
hardening within the first 10 cycles followed by cyclic stability up to the point of fracture.
For the martensitic CuZnAl, cyclic hardening occurred from the fmt cycle with the process accelerating towards the point of failure. The cyclic strength coefficient, K', and the
cyclic work hardening exponent, n ' , calculated for austenitic CuZnAl alloy was almost
double the values calculated for the martensitic CuZnAl. Both alloys exhibited linear Coffin-Manson plots. However, e; is not equal to ef for either alloy. The constants of the
stress amplitude-fatigue life power law relationship, namely

CF;
and b .

are similar for

both alloys. A total strain amplitude - reversais to failure plot shows a similarity in the

behavior of austenitic and martensitic CuZnAl cornpared to that of steel.
The high-cycle fatigue behavior of martensitic CuZnAl is better than that of austenitic CuZnAl despite experiencing premature failure in sorne martensitic HCF test Samples. The fatigue strength at N = 106 of martensitic and austenitic CuZnAl are.
respectively, 167 MPa and 153 MPa. However, the fatigue lives of both CuZnAl alloys
tested compares poorly with the high-cycle fatigue behavior of steel and aluminum.
The loss coefficient versus total strain amplitude plot shows the non-linear darnp
ing behavior of CuZnAI due to plastic defomation. Loss coefficient due to superelasticity
is also shown to be non-linear with increasing cycling strain. The damping due to plastic

deformation of austenitic CuZnAl is greater than that of martensitic CuZnAl. Although the
loss coefficient due to plastic defomation of austenitic CuZnAl is five times greater than
that due to superelasticity, its application is limited by the reduced fatigue lives resulting
from plastic deformation. As a result the damping associated with superelasticity shows
promise in damping applications.
Recommendations for future studies:
1. A test program be conducted in which CuZnAl and commonly used matenals,

steel and aiuminum. are subjected to sirnilar test programs to obtain a clearer picture of their comparative behavior.

2. If CuZnAl is to be used for its high damping capacity in a stmcture, employing
CuZnAl as a high stress bearing member is not recommended as it has been shown
experimentally that CuZnAI has a lower modulus of elasticity and hi&-cycle
fatigue properties cornpared to steel. It is however recomrnended that a composite
be made with CuZnAl being embedded in the matrix. to take advantage of the
damping capacity due to superelasticity of austenitic CuZnAl. Further studies
should be carried out in the area of fatigue and damping of CuZnAl embedded
composites to quanti@ the behavior of such systems.
3. Only large diameter ASTM standard test specimens should be used in testing programs. The use of relatively s m d diameter samples in this study was due to the

fact that the matend was supplied only in this size. Srnall diarneter specimens are
difficult to machine. Roblems arising from machining cause specimen misalignment during testing. Small diameter specimens also buckle when tested at high
stress or strain amplitudes.
4. It is recommended that the superelastic behavior of austenitic CuZnAl be observed

under compressive loading conditions. Also, the strain cycling experirnents of
superelastic CuZnAl should be camied out till specimen failure occurs to get an
estimate of the fatigue life due to strain cycling.
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APPENDIX A
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF CuZnAl ALLOYS

Figure A. 1 : Stress-strain curve of sample AT i
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Figure A.2: Stress-strain curve of sample AT2
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Figure A.3: Stress-strain curve of sample AT3

Figure A.4: Stress-strain curve of sarnple AT4
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Figure AS: Stress-strain curve of sample MT 1
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Figure A.6: Stress-strain curve of sample MT2
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Figure A.7: Stress-strain cume of sample MT3

APPENDIX B
STRESS-STRAIN CURVES FROM THE LOW CYCLE FATIGUE TESTS
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Figure B. 1 : Hysteresis loop of sample ALCF3 at N = 20000 cycles
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Figure B.2: Hysteresis loop of sarnple ALCF2 at N = 2000 cycles
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Figure 8.3: Hysteresis curve of sample ALCFS at N = 4000 cycles
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Figure B.4: Hysteresis curve of sample ALCF6 at N = 500 cycles
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Figure B.5: Hysteresis curve of sample ALCFJ at N = 200 cycles
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Figure B.6: Hysteresis curve of sample MLCF7 at N = 20000 cycles
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Figure B.7: Hysteresis curve of sample MLCFI at N = 1000 cycles
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Figure B.8: Hysteresis curve of sample MLCF2 at N = 3000 cycles
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Figure B.9:Hysteresis curve of sample MLCF8 at N = 600 cycles

Figure B. 10: Hysteresis curve of sample MLCF9 at N = 400 cycles
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Figure C.2: Hysteresis curves for sarnplr: AHCFl from the HCF cxperimeiits (Stress amplitude = 200 MPa)
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Figure C.8: Hysteresis curvrs for samplr MHCFlO from the HCF axperimerits (Stress amplitude = 250 MPn)
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Figure C. 10: Hysteresis curves for sainple M H C R from the HCF experiments (Stress amplitude = 300 MPa)

APPENDIX D

MEASUREMENT OF DAMPING PROPERTIES

This appendix shows the calculation of the energy absorbed by Sample ALCF4
during one cycle of lowsycle fatigue Ioading. The hysteresis loop of sarnple ALCF4 at
half life is shown in Figure D4. I . The hysteresis loop data points were divided into top and
bottom halves as shown in Figures D4.2 and D4.3. Each of the halves were fitted with
fourth order polynomials having the following equations:

where y represents the stress in MPa and x represents the strain in %.

The specific damping capacity, D , is equal to the a r a enclosed within the hysteresis loop.
The area within the hysteresis loop is equal to the area enclosed by the top and bottom

halves. Therefore the specific darnping capacity was calculated as:

1

where

1- y,&

is calculated as

1

f

= 4.03

,
,
,

Nmm

Nmm

mm3cYcle

)

= -1.95

Nrnm
3

m m cycle
Because the curve fitting took place on a stress-strain plot with the stress having
units of MPa and the suain having units of % strain the area calcuiated from such a plot

ha!the units of 100 x

Nmm
mm cycle

.The area under a hysteresis plot with stress in MPa and

mm
Nmm
stnin in will
have
the
units
. Therefore, the specific damping capacity (or
mm
mm cycle
the energy absorbed per cycle) is:

The unit strain energy, U. is equal to the area between the mid stress curve and the

strain mis. Figure D.4.The mid stress curve was fitted with a fourth order polynomial
approximation as shown in Figure D.5. The equation of the polynomial is given below:

Therefore, the unit strain energy is calculated as

1

where

cLr is calculated as

= 2.91

Nmm
3

mm cycle

The loss coefficient. q , is calciilated using the values of D and U calculated above.

In calculating the unit strain for the superelastic CuZnAl. the mid stress curve was
calculated using the same approach used for the LCF sarnples.

Figure D4.2:Figure showing the top half of the hysteresis loop shown in Figure D4.1
dong with the polynomial approximation of the top half

Bottom haff

4
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Strain, O h

Figure DJ.3: Figure showing the bottom half of the hysteresis loop shown in Figure D4.I
dong with the polynornial approximation of the bottom h d f

Mid stress curve

Figure D4.4: Mid stress curve compared to the hysteresis curve

Figure DJ.5: Mid stress curve and polynomial approximation
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